Parents are required to explain the band “Code of Conduct” to their child. Each student is required to sign the document which must then be co-signed by a parent.

This agreement is made between the North Ryde Public School Band Committee, which includes a representative of Key Music Australia, North Ryde Public School and

____________________________________        of   ________         on  ______ / ______/ 2016

student’s name        class

This agreement holds for the current school year and will be renegotiated in successive years, if appropriate.

Code of Conduct

As a member of North Ryde Public School band, I accept my responsibility to:

- attend all tutorials, rehearsals and any other band commitments, such as performances, workshops or band camps
- be on time for rehearsals, tutorials and performances
- practise my instrument and band music regularly at home
- take care of my instrument and clean it after use
- return my instrument (if hired) in good condition at the end of the year
- return my sheet music and folder to school in good condition at the end of the year
- always show respect and be attentive to band staff
- display appropriate behaviour at all times, especially when representing the school at community events
- help to set up and pack away chairs, music stands and instruments
- not eat or drink near instruments or music.

Student _______________________________________  Date ___________

Parent ________________________________________   Date ___________